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TO A MAID DEMURE

Oftea tm tie Btgbt Is come
WJMiits qslet group at borne
WfcHe tfeey ferolder knit or sew
iieftl or css In voices low
Sa44ealyyoH Iiltyoar eyes
WJoh a earnest look and wis JSt Icaa aot rad their lore
TeU aaa lees or tell ae more
14ke a picture la a book
Pure ana peaceful la yonr lookQatetly von walk your ways
Steadfast daty fills the days
KeWher tears nor fierce delisrbtg
Fevertea days nor tosais nights
Abv troublous dreams confess
Tell rae siore or tell xae Ices

ifttnc weeks are on tbe wing
Yfriusi are brief and love a thin
JiioojwlHjr fading Uke a flower
Wake aad seize the little hour
GTe ffle welcome farewell
Quick Iwalt And wbo can tell
AJat raorrow may befall2oveo more or not at alL
Andre UcSbroolc in Atlantic Jfoniklg

LADIES MUSTACHES

Bemoving Them With a Gold Nee-
dle

¬

and Battery

Electricity and Acids as Destroyers of
Cnticular Tllemlshes nig Freckles
Blanched Wrinkles Eradicated TVarta

Bd Birth Marks Washed Away

A pale yonng man wearing a gener ¬

ally lean and hungry look and a specific
brown mole on the epidermis just over 1

las Tight cheelc hone passed down
Fourth and up one of the cross streets
nt ilKnt nine oclock last Sunday morn- - I noses as
mg When he rang the bell at
doorway of a trim brick building

street 111c mole on nis cueeK was
decorated with a growth of hair which
mghlhavc given his mustache odds
mid then beaten it by a hundred and
fifty points When he emerged twenty
minutes later the mole was bleached to

and which

Is the doctor m he asked
terva uls nnsweriug his ring

upon

ics sir stm upstairs please
There were about a dozen steps to
cp up before the comfortably fed fig

remove

brush

back
grew

organ

made

color color

to
burn nature thngs

liars otherwise will wart
an

between

enough moie tnust
wnen

on ehcek is onlv
ansuer to mans

Vs certainly
inui not that but remove
asiole as well

ilcw much
From nominal to an indefinite

price
Ah

wish taken
blood feeds while

vrttk you may remove them your- - j

after the charge small
nominal lut
craiiciiid root and

when latter
condition tumor
will applica

ton an
Excuse

and
mole

hairs tissue
blemish blood

at sitting but
ot tliscoloraton will be

work of four operations
away

Take seat chair please
indicated nlush covered chair

th rounded rest and after
brought from

inner room leather box from
which dangled insulated

every electric
end of wlies

electrode and lo very
fclender thorn deli

brisk
with theassociated

memories of this
box an eight cell electric ¬

sponge will
your hand

thank you is pole
needle made of gold because

brought to
hnest steel

in
the negative

id

The felt slight tingling
wnen neeaie

hi

times as smooth as in¬

and beyond suffusion of
to skm rosv

obnoxious color
mole there were no yisible

hair come It
often hairs

single at
you skin is so thick that

wed to va or three
begin other the
discolcrat no

more
at and then

to remove them in
spot hut to them

large area

mustaches upper lips

mustache extreme
then the center and on By
thewsv

cleanly marked
sharply defined It is

giaa a

hairs at single sitting it
the punishment jgave young lady a
wounded upper Up which will be rough
and more or less scarred for the next
six months

However ladies are of
treatment the

depilatories which always
permanent in will
an mustocC at appl cation
without pain And continued will
generally kill the papilla in time Let

show you how do
work on the of

camels hair the
doctor applied watery liquid to a spot
as large as half dollar on the
hairy of visitors hand It

warm almost for moment
and the hair began to shrivel and

In few miuules
spot dry the hair ha 1 disap¬

peared and the place as smooth as
center of ones palm
Science is great thing young

That acid is composed of number of
caustics and in sufficient quantity

hole ones had
applied to directions t

merely dissolves hair as have
In fact in the present stage of

the worlds progress it is eessary
for the fair sex to suffer with any bHn
ishes disappear freckles
fade pock marks up marks

blanched and even noses
white by action of acids
applied

Has seence turned attention lo
the alcoholic nose

011 mut connect
red noses with the abu e of stim il

lants The corset lace is quite as effec-
tive

¬

an agent in inducing abnormal
rubicundity of nasal
doctor paused while

of the on shirt
The corct lace is quite

as effective an agent in red
whisky bottle In most

cases ieu tne worK 01 years
w j

1 nnrl t v hr inear t r - -- -
of the which some

rounds out in spots producing
the bulbous blossom In cases the
blood vessels upon the surface are stim ¬

and enlarged and it is to the re-

duction
¬

of these vessels Doth in size
and number that treatment is

I The the How of
cJc-- the growth of the blood gives the bv

i shrinking the veins
2ow about freckles warts and

moles They are removed hy pietty
much the same treatment and
the instruments simple enough
being nothing bottle of water--
lookmg acid and camcls hair

tre of doctor met him on the velvet I jn unskillful hands arc like money
rag ju the door of the consulta-- j in spendthrifts nocket bound
ttoii roou doctor was young but In the of an acid

ew gi in sandy avay a or bleach
mustache and intellectual thinning out the coloring matter which is
v h hair n region of occiput bed the outer skin and the
1 d that he was not young but just cuts or true skin beneath in a
young j or freckle be powerful but

v ti uano Hum uiu uKe strong norse rignuy 01
ole your he repeated in rec ed it powerful for good

the young question The idea of removing freckles or
bir I most can so

onl 1 can

j
a up

the the

are
ef in times will

least

will

you

The

with baths of buttermilk other
agents only less ridiculous than

away of with bits of
knotted string And yet there
erwife sensible people who believe in
both these remedes

Wnrts itro of
If you away of tissue each containing single

Icsuponir and bottle of depilatory vessel which moles
which sometimes enlargements in fact

and sometimes merehy
VOU Wish the hair flipnlnrilinn Frpftklos nnd mnth- -

branch thatit hnlnno samp famlv
4never return moie colored moles and

the normol of cuticle accompanied bv the phase
ihe operation require several treated alikethat bv
liugs and charge be corresponding of acid wh ch opens
Jy increased me min- - pores and the color
ut ing matter to exude and dry

Jo touched finger to hairy j Wrinkles pock marks scars arc
and examined closely for sec- - cured by the application of which

cllJ with gentle rubbing the hands
There just nne strong on breaks the hard forming

UU he said remove J the circulation of through
them with electricity
the removal the
ji at

Fire
in that

lie a arm
w had
victni wis seated out
ui a black

wires which
accompany batten- - To
ihe of the was affixed a
ponge the

pointed needle was
cately clamped

h

or
to

vi

back tear
cuffs

which tender
dental

contains bat
tery This
grasp in right please

the positive Ths
that

metal of beng
much point the

roan
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his
a

blood part the
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I
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from an
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from
from

have

line
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a

afraid
electrical

while
their

one
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a

silver

a

a
was all

was

a man
a

eat a
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seen

not n

Wrinkles
fill birth

Yes sir 3 not
all

the
vis

a note hs
cuff I sav

the
a

wnf nfpninnnHAi
skin

times
all

our
directed acid checks

iau

look
a

open a

r ay his vhch eat

too

tiwx a

tan
do

be

or mild
is

warts
arc

hairs a
a It

tumors
if

SO ruifphns In thp as
iiu ana the are not
lo all are

sit-- is the
the

one causes
up
all

it a an oil

are up them
--I can starts

one

a

a
he

one
a

whch

tne

was

one

do
one

one one

up

its

tor

all

im

ly

bv

ng

the parts and thus builds a healtlry
growth of muacle fills up the de¬

pressions
All these thngs arc as simple as A

B and C and when we learn how to do
it is just eas- - to remove blemish

from the of ladys as it would
be to remove the sams stan or blemish
from piece cloth or Take
birth mark for instance are
hundreds of persons moving the
citv with purple or

on their faces who it
is necesarv their lives should be
made miserable by these blemishe

2ow then he said pushing when a little thought ought to h
is with that professional air them that is a

is
experiences

you
ah

is susceptible
a liner than

circumstances

skin

simple process
whether applied broom straw or the
human skin Cincinnati Lnquirer
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One Ko Tonne
THdics Attrmlintr Knjjlish ohooK

In the course of an artclc which Mr
G Salmon contributed to the Y2e--

peeaie ana tne liner tne point naturally f fh on the Cllbecfc of
uie smmiur wiu ue me puncture wniCU
it will make vonr skint noodle R ior uinv mere an intereiMing

w i

pole When needle showing what books they do as a mat--

penetrates the skin and touches the root ter of fact most affect data were
of hair it thus circuit procured bv Mr Charles Welsh the
and a current of electricity ruhe like publisher colledcd replies from
lightning to point of ine instrument J varjons schools A school
ami young har m its prim-e- ffirls to the question Who
in fact at kills iL INow dont start j vour flvor to author and rejecting
piease t penecwy mux u names are not mentioned liveyoung a

point

a

a

fnrri 1 j 1 f 3 iwv rjne tingung com lor fc
nbout ten seconds and a single coarse J sir WnUercoublack dropped from face and Kinssley
flnatftd tn thp Aftr a sirai ir y i lonje
operation had been eight

cheek an
fants sVght

the mak
sirwl reddening the of
the effects
of the punctures

will
is I remove nine

a spot sitting
I judged

ensuing be
safely
it be as

ttwo we
to reduce trouble

on Under
I pull than a ha rs

with electricity sitting
make point not

take
a as possible

instpn c removing obeetionable
from

vou noticed

iaju --J ts----
-- wwv

across
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-

most
preferring

effects
entre

when

me they perfect

small

gradually disappear

ihrough
When according

are made
skillfully

here
phrase
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rn

thickening

ulated

while

a brush
they
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other

charming

mnrftlv-- pnlnrtroments

up
which

as a
a face

of paper a
There

about
disfigured scarlet

blotch s imagine
that

bleaching
to

GIRLS

Thousand ponse From

E

isvvw
The

completes
who

reSp0nded

jierformed

timpj Mr Salmon tabulates
the ne
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har C

sbakepeire
K Wetlierll

Henry Wood Mlssilintsomerj- -

GeorKC
lA tion

I Lonjfeliow
Lm j a

Andersen
llusba strotton

Van an
Grace Agmltir
Grimm
Thackeray

j Mrs Walton
i WhvttOielvilIe

W II G Kingston
inflammation would not t Jules Verne
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33lmiyun
22G Braddon
itl II B Stowe
HI Worboise
7 U Alnswortb
64 Tenyon
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41IL

31 Defoe
30 Twain
20 F fcmedley
2iCarlyle
2i MtSeKdeworth
21 Miss Have jru
VJ John IMSkm
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it
may be called suggests saj s Mr Sal ¬

mon some curious reflections to those
whj have at all studied grls litera-
ture

¬

Hardly one of the recognized
writers for girls is mentioned Mr
Wcl h Is doubtless correct when he
surmis es that much of the popularity
from the publishers po nt of ol
books for inns is due to the thatnd hat is a profitable branch of my ihey m hollirlt bv parents and friends

bnsmcsfc I nrst remove a hair forlvnlc if Virs Were to choose
from the extreme right Ann of frit

then left
so

ever

the
the

the

the

the
it

fanon

4lW

This

view
fact

their own books in other words thev
would make a choice for themselves

i verv different from that which their
MAMi llT H AC TefoAKnO 1 ffvAirFh- -

and
the

Mark

Bub did vou ever stop to think
said a grocer recently as he measured

truth and another point is that there j out half a peck of poatoes that the c

are rarely more than fifty vigorous 1 potatoes contain sugar water and
Ttsir in a female mustache so that few starch- - Ino I ddnt repled th
of them cannot be removed in five or bo- - but I heard mother say you put
mx sittmg I had a case the other day J peas and beans in your coflee and about
of allaying the mliammati on occas onea 1jaunt 01 water in every rmtr of milk
Vysonae charlatan endeavoring to up j you sod The subject of nattra
roi a whole mustache of thirty five philosophy was dropped AT lHcrad

a

1

FOREIGN GOSSIP

As many as a thousand quakngs A

day have been registered in 7Sevv Zea ¬

land
Ghentis built on twenty --six islands

Amsterdam on ninety and Yeuice on
eighty

As many as thirty thousand shawls
are made annually in the vale of Cash-
mere

¬

which are worth on an average
1000 apiece

The steamers on the Nile have
driven the crocodile from that river to
such an extent that the reptile is prac ¬

tically extinct
Complete returns of the French

census show the population to be in
round numbers 88000000 an increase
of 50 000 in live years

Labouchere in Truth deplores the
English custom ot torturing women by
sentencing them to death wheu there is
not the slightest intention to cany out
the sentence

Queen Victorias health is said lobe
better now than it has been for several
years and more guests are being cnter
ta npd at Balmoral than at any time
since the Prince Consorts death

Amsterdam lias a great palace
which the King occupies 01113-

- six days
in the 3 car It is built upon piles and
has cost alltold five mHions of dollars
This palace the King shows to vVtors
for a consideration Pay two cents and
30 u are taken
lively

One would
electric light

through bv a guide m

have thought that the
or perhaps the more

modest gas or even oil would have
been used for the purpose of lighting
the Merso3 tunnel extension works at
Liverpool but the contractors are ad¬

vertising for tenders foi he supply of
32000 pounds of candles

The Sultan of Morocco is said to be
a veritable Haroun al Rasehid Fie is
hmdonie and most conrtty in manner
and professes to be a prophet in which
character he leads a qu ct and rather
secluded 1 fe He possesses six thou-
sand

¬

w ves whom he keeps in harems at
lez Morocco and Mckues He also has
a traveling harem which constantly at
tends him

That kissing goes by favor and
by favor 011I3- - a Berlin dentist recently
found out with a vongeince Ho hati
been so impressed with the bcaut3r of a
sixtecn-3car-ol- d client that he could not
resist the temptaron of stealing several
kisses from her for which theft and
flagrant breach of professonal etiquette
he was sentenced to a
dred marks or fifty

fine of live hun- -

davs imprison- -

ment
Some excitement was recently

caused m Rome by the discovery of a
stranger at night on a balcon3 in the
so called Benedict on Loggia adjoin¬

ing ihe Vatii an He had el mbed the
statue of Constantino in order to reach
the balcony and had made an opening
in the waif of the Vatican when d -- covered

He stated that his onlv motive in
doing this was his irreist ble desre to
see the Pope and his manner clearly
indicated that he was a religious fa-

natic
¬

A singular kind of family register
is kept in tome parts of Switzerland
Wherever those big lound cheeses are
made it is the custom for the friends
and relatives of a newly married couple
to join in presenting them w th a n ex-

tra
¬

specimen of their da r3 produce
which is not intended t be eaten but
serves as a family register on which
the family events such as births deaths
antl weddings are markod b3 crosses
cut perpendicularly into the cheese
This custom dates back as far sis the
seventeenth century and a good many
chcees two centuries old are said to be
extant

HOME MADE COCOA

A --tfexlcan Crop Which linn Created a
rcv irdu Jrj in JliK Country

Mexico produces many valuable crops
Its woods and fields abound with pro-

ducts
¬

that are useful lo our commerce
TI1C3 have been verv little utilized unt 1

within a recent period Even now they
are only beginning to find a way to our
market- - The recent attempts to de-

velop
¬

Mexico have brought lo light
mau3 of its treasures Among them is
the cocoa plant The cocoa bean grows
in a pod containing from twenty live to
fort3 beans each Those beans con aln
laers known as cocoa nibs Nature
p aces them together in a geometric
lormation not unlike that of the Brazil
nut when in a pod These little nibs
are held in place by a skin or hell
When the covering is once broken no
artisan can place the nibs together
agan in the same formafon even
w th the most delicate implements
Heretofore the product of the cocoa
plant reached the markets of civdization
from South America and the West In-
dies

¬

The result was that the crop of
raw material found its way to the other
side of the Atlantic as the direct trade
with the former countries was main by
transacted With the European continent
b3 cssels carrying the Hags of nations
composing that part of the earth Con-
sequently

¬

the manufactured article or
prepared cocoa was brought here from
Europe and had to pay duties which in-

creased
¬

the cost to the consumer
A New Yorker conceived the idea

tht cocoa could be as well prepared
here as in Europe It was necessary to
secuie the raw material as litis the
United States did not produce It was
found that cocoa was mdigenous to the
soil of GuaymasandSocomiska Mexico
If imported in the bean or raw it could
be brought into th s counUy free of
duty while the prepared cocoa had to
pa- - a duty as a manufactured article
The bean when gathered and separated
from the pod packed in mauilla bags of
about one hundreds and ten pound- -

weight each When brought to this coun ¬

try the bean has a yellow or reddi h
tinge according to its condition But
it has to be roasted before being used
and then stripped of its skin bv delicate
machnery so as to separate the cover-
ing

¬

while preserving the useful parts of
the bean The cocoa nibs have next to
be ground by a process that will save
the natural butter contained in the
bean This butter is the healthy and
nutritious part of the cocoa But it ha- -

to be refined and neutralized b the
addition of arrowroot and the method
of preparation After several trias
this has been successful- - accomplished
until as fine and even liner prepared
cocoa of home mamuacture has found
its was to the New York market than
am- - ever imported from European
countries Of course it can be sold at a
a much cheaper price while giving a
letter article The cost has even been
brought so low ns to give it to the con-
sumer

¬

at about oup cent per cup and
j et yield a profit on the nvestment

The unportaton of Mexcan cocoa is
an cut rely new venture It ha never
1xpu attempted before by an- - one In
fact tli3 Mexican product has at no time
ecu -- hipped to th s market Being of

vi iimsualy line taste and color it is
K 10 become a much more desirabe

atcle than the imported prepared

cocoa There Is every tendency
that the Mexcan product will b
prolific especially when a demand is
created for it the plant being one of the
native products requiring very little
care n the raising Those who have
been in the habit of Using cocoa or
chocolate have heretofore been com-
pelled

¬

to depend on foreign productions
in order to secure a wholesome and
healthy article and even this could not
alwa s be guarautCvd as many of the
foreign chocolates have been found to
be adulterated with deleterious matter
in order to gve the goods an attractive
appearance The introduction of a
home made cocoa cash prepared by
the honsekeepers when provid ug a
morning or other meal guaranteed to
be pure will ccrtamly take the prece-
dence

¬

over any thng that can be im-

ported
¬

when it can be proven
that it is so much cheaper to the con-
sumer

¬

as well as being healther and
more palatable V Y Mail and Ex
2rcss

MOUSE PLAGUE

Tbo Terrible Vest ruction Wrought by
Rodent in a Brazilian Irovince

In the colon j-
- of Lourenco Brazil in

the months of May and June 1S7G mice
suddenly appeared in enormous num ¬

bers The- - invaded the grain fields in
sich large numbers that the corn
seemed literally alive with them de
stro3ing in a few days every thing that
was edible and where but a short time
before bushels of grain might have
been harvested not an ear remained
and the noise produced b- - their nibbling
and climbing was audble for a con ¬

siderable distance When the corn-
fields

¬

were devastated the potatoes next
received their attention Only the
largest were eaten in the ground such
as were transportable were hdden
awa- - in hollow trees or other retreats
f r future use Gourds and pumpkins
even the hardest were gnawed through
and eaten Of green food such as
clover oats barle3 not a leaf was left
standing even weeds were cut down
and the inner parts eaten out

In the house the struggle for exist-
ence

¬

of these long tailed invaders was
truly amazing In mam of the dwell-
ings

¬

hundreds were killed in a single
da3 The cats could contribute but
1 ttle aid in fighting such a plague for
not only were main- - of the rats so large
that it would have been an unequal con
test but br their great number they
drove the cats actually from the houses
not to return until the plague was
parsed Nothing except what was
compo ed of iron stone or glass was
spared from their destructiveness
Furniture clothes hats books every
thing bore the traces of their teeth
Thev gnawed the hoofs of the cows and
horses in the stables literally ate up
fatted hogs and often bit awaj the hair
of persons during sleep They pene-
trated

¬

all apartments and gnawed their
way through boards and walls of
house Dutches that were dug about
granaries did not sutlice the mice
would climb over each other and thus
reach the top

The foregoing account of one occur-
rence

¬

in Lourenco will suffice to show
to what an extent the plague reached
The same province hadsuileml sim lar
ly in 184 and 1863 and in all probabil
ty will again in 1S8U Similar plagues

though far les in extent have occurred
in Europe in which the field mice un-
accountably

¬

appeared in greath- - in
creased numbers One may well think
what would be the result were theso
little almost insignificant creatures
eveiywherc in such wise to take the
ascendencj When one considers that
an average of evety one or two months
from five to eight are born and that
these 3oung become mature in a few
months themselves he will be surprised
to know that a single pair of common
field mice in the course of a single sum ¬

mer would increase to twentj three
thousand rodents Could all the condi-

tions
¬

which now keep them in check be
removed ever3-

- living thing on earth
would be consumed in half a dozen
vears bciencc

REST SWEET REST

How a Mother-iii-Li- w Won the Kespcct
of Her Daughter Hubantl

A great many stories have been told
about men who had no use for their
mothei-in-la- w hence an exception to
the general rule is very refreshing

I dont want to hear or read any
thing disparaging to mothers-in-la- w

said Judge Peterb3 to his young friend
Ilo tetter McGinnis

What makes 3 011 talk in that eccen-
tric

¬

sort of a way Judge
Ill tell you why My wife has

jawed me almost to death ever since we
were married Last week I invited her
mother to come and Ihe with us

Man alive Have you lost your
senses

Not much You see they dont
agree Tluv fight each other all day
long and I am enjo ing a season of
hea enh rest My wife is so tired quar ¬

reling all da3r long with her mother
that when I come home there is nothing
left over for me Why that mother-in-la- w

of mine is a lightning rod I feel
perfectly safe as long as she is in the
house She is a treasure The next
man I hear abusing mothers-in-la- w has
got me to fight I only wish I had
three or four of them in the house
Then Id feel perfectly safe Texas
is iftings

Decay of Buddhism

Prof Sir Monier Williams of Oxford
declares that Buddhism has entirely
died out in India proper the place of its
origin and is rap dly dying out in other
Asiatic countries He thinks the de ¬

votees of the religion do not number
over 10000000 at the present t me
and that the exaggerated dea- - with re-

gard
¬

to the population of Chna to- -
j gethor with the forgetfulness of the

million- - who worship no one but their
own ancestors account for the idea that
the Confueianits are so numerous His

i own opinion is that in point of num- -

bers Christian t- - stands at the head of
all the religon of the world The or--

J der following Chri-tiairt- v- he bePeves to
leHindusm including Brahman m
Jniuism demon and letish worships
Confucian sm Mohammedanism Budd ¬

hism Tao sm Judaism and Zoroas
trianism science

Not Likely to Marry

A Dallas lad3 was conversing with a
frientl about matrimon- -

Your son In Austin is not married
yet she remarked

Oh no he is too young to thnk of
such a thing He must wait until he
becomes a sensible reasonable human
being

Humph if he remains single until
then he will never marry at all was
the replj Texas dijhngs

REVENUE MARINE

Scope of tlio Arduous Work Reformed by
ThU Important Service

The establishment of the Revenue
Marine or what is more familiarly
known as the Eevenuc cntter Service
antedates that of the present navy The
former was organized in 1790 and con
scquently has nearly reached the cen-

tennial
¬

anniversan-- of its existence
While it is known that such a corps is a
part of the Govern ir eat machinery
there is little tin lerstand ng b3 the pub- -

feet peak
he regarding its scope and the gt Gothard oup
character and tne magniiutte 01 11s

varied dutes
The Revenue Marine at the present

time has a complement of 40 vessels 14
of wlrch are sloops steam launches
and harbor boats 1 a sailing baric and
the remaining 25 steamers
from lo0 to 500 tons burden

ranging
The

Bear noted for the part taken m the measurements made by ot tne
Grcelv relief expedition which Mate Geological Purvey was snown 10

centlj- - transferred to this service is
sPghtly in excess of the tonnage men
tihnedl In 1843 steamers were first
introduced and by gradual steps
were substituted for the old top

schooner type crafc then felled indicate age from 2000 to
in use a relic of the davs of privateer
ing until now but one sailing cutter is
left The first screw were
the Legare and Spencer these proved
failures and soon went out use The
side wheel steamer Harriet Lane chris-tpm- -d

after the accomplished niece of
President was among those exceeds 1300000 contained
first built Her career was a notable
one She took part in the naval expe-
dition

¬

to Paragua3 and in the late war
was several times under lire Most of
the ileet are staunch fast thorough sea
ong vessels of good manageable quali-

fies
¬

rough weather and cquppsd for
almost any emergency likely to arise
The greater number of them have been
constructed under the immediate super-
vision

¬

of officers of the corps and have
been devised w th special reference to
the wants of the sweral stations and
nmnvac considered admirable models
of thVr size and type They are usually j

t b
armeti wuu irom two 10 iour uiuccu
loading rifled cannon and provided with
necessary small arms for the use of
crews The Commodore Perry one
of the handsomest and swiftest cutters
m the service cruising on Lake Erie
made an average speed of nineteen
m lies an hour on her trial trip It is
helved that this result has not been ex-

ceeded
¬

03 w3 Government vessel
The steamers of the Revenue Marine

are as a general rule ready at a
moments cad to proceed upon pro-
longed

¬

and important nrssions as has
been stated thc- - have been among the
first armed force to repel a foreign
enemy or aid in the prevention or set
tementof international complications
In less than ten days after the ratifica-
tion

¬

of the treaty lbo6 for the pur-
chase

¬

of Alaska the revenue steamer
Lincoln under command of Captain
John W White was to that
region and much information was ob¬

tained regarding the geograplr- - re-

sources
¬

productions climate etc of
the country This cruise has been fol-

lowed
¬

yearly b3 the cruising of revenue
vessels in tlie waters of Alaska and up
to the present time no vessel of the
service has with disaster while en-

gaged
¬

in such arduous work
A vessel that has gained a distinctive

public reputation for her various expe
tions tcTthe Arctic is the steam cutter
Thomas Corwin

The Revenue Marine while being a
part the Trcasuiy organization has
always been regardt d as belonging to
the militaiy force of the Government
V hile aid ng the civil establishment in
the enforcement of certain laws it can
at the pleasure of the President be ac-

counted
¬

as part of the nav3 Congress
has conferred naval rank and authority
upon the officers who are appointed by
the Pres dent bv and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and hold
their commssions during good be¬

havior The Secretary of the Treasury
is intrusted with the immediate control
and management ofihe service as well
as and

cers and seamen and
collector of customs under whose
pervision cich vessel is placed

the
su--

The jurist cton of the customs au¬

thority is confined withTn a limit ex-
tending

¬

four leagues from the coast
Ves nlted
are papers
cert lied and proper fastenings if
deemed necessaiy alixod the hatches
communicating with the holds This
work is often accompanied with much
diilicultv- - and danger as any mHiap in
lowerng a boat in heavy sea or a
want of skilful in going
alongsde
occasion

irom
neck

ever a versel liable to seizure or exam
ination not bring when re
nu red to do so the of
cutter after the of a caution
ar gun can fire into vessel and
all per ons acting under his orders are
indemniicd an- - penalties or ac-

tions
¬

for damages iicnenanl
G Robs UisHJL in Harper Mag-
azine

¬

THE BIGGEST THINGS

Ioinls for To e Who Are 1ond of Engag
In in Argument

The largest theater in the world is
the new opera house in Pari cov-

ers
¬

nearly three acres ground its
cubic mass is 42S7C00 feet it cost 100
000000 francs The largest suspension

is one between New York
City and the length of the
main span is 1595 feet 6 inches
entire length of the bridge is 5980 feet
The loftiest active volcano is Popoca
tapetl mountain th rty
iive miles southwest of Puebla Mexico
it is 17748 feet above sea level and
has a crat throe miles in ereumfer
ence and 1000 feet deep The longest
span of wire in world is used for
telegraph in India over the river Kist- -

largest ship m the world is Great
Eastern she is 6K feet long 83
broad and 60 feet deep being 28627
tons burden 18915 gross and 13344
net register

The greatest fortress from strateg- -

about three miles long and three-qu- ar

ters of a mile wide One central rock
rises to height of 1435 feet above
the sea level Its northern face is al- -

- J rir

-

Cave in County 2wy It 5

near Green River about six miles from
Cave Cit and twenty eight from
Bowling Green-- The cave consists of a
succession of chambers some
of which are large situated on different
levels-- Some of these are traversed by
navigable branches of the subterranean
river Blind fish are found in its wa-
ters

¬

The longest tunnel in the world Is
that of the St-- Gothard on the line of
railroad between Lucerne and Milan
The summit of the tunnel is 900 feet be
lowthe surface at Andermatt and 6000

the of Kastelhorn of
generally

propellers

despatched

jne
26 1 2 feet wide and is 18 feet 10 inches
from the floor to the crown of the
arched roof
5 S miles
Tunnel

It is 1 Ion
longer

tunnet

r
the Monnt

The biggest trees in the world are the
mammoth trees of California One in
a grove in Tulare County according to

members
was re--

to
to

be 276 feet in height lOSfeet in circum
ference at base and 76 feet at a point 12
feet above ground Some of the trees
are 376 feet high and 34 feet in diame-
ter

¬

of the largest that have been
sail of an of

of

in

met

of

2510 vears

miles

Some

The largest library is the Bibliothe
que National in Paris founded bv Louis
NIV It contains 1400000 volumes
300000 pamphlets 175000 manuscripts
300000 maps and charts and 150000
coins and medals The collection of

Buchanan i engravings
in some 10000 volumes- - The portraits
number about 100000

The largest desert is that of Sahara
j a vast region of Northern Africa ex¬

tending from the Atlantic Ocean on the
west to the valley of the JSile on the
east The length from cast to west is
about 3000 miles its average breadth
about 900 miles its area about 2000

square miles Ran falls in torrents
in the Sahara at intervals of five ten
and twent3 3 ears In summer the heat
during the dav-- is excessive but the
nights are often cold In winter

temperature is sometimes
low freczinsr point The great
est pyramid is that of Cheops one

the three pyramids forming the
Memphis Group situated on a plateau
about 17J feet above the level of the
highest rise in the Its dimen-
sions

¬

have been reduced by tbe removal
of the outer portion to furnish stone
for city of Cairo Its masonry con-
sisted

¬

originally of S902S000 cubic
feet and still amounts to 82111000
feet The present verteal height is 450
feet aganst 479 feet originally The
total weight of stone is estimated at
6316000 tons The largest bell in the
world is the great bell of Moscow at
the font of the Kremlin Its circumfer-
ence

¬

at the bottom is nearly 68 feet and
its height more than 21 In its
stoutest part it is inches thick and
its weight has been computed to be 443
722 pounds It has never been hung
Philadelphia Bulletin

INDIAN RELICS

Interesting Renaming of the Extinct Kace
of tbe or Boethie

Relics of extinct race of red In¬

dians who the aboriginal in-

habitants
¬

Newfoundland were re-

cently
¬

on Pilleys island
Notre Dame Bay The relies are very
interesting Very few remans of the
vanished race of theBethuks orBoethies
have been preserved There are a few
in private hands and the Newfoundland
Museum contains a small collection in-

cluding
¬

a skull and skeleton some ar-

rowheads
¬

axes gouges and other stone
implements One of the graves opened
in the recent excavation contained the
skull of an adult in an excellent state
of preservation It has the characteris-
tics

¬

of the skull of the savage but it is
shaped and pretty developed

in the intellectual region a skull that
the stationing of ves els officers proves conclusively that the Bethuks

he determines the number of petty olh- - j of lowwere by no means ftdcsgnates

discovered

type Only
three bones of skeleton wre found
with skull Foxes or wolves had
probably carried others

The greatest curiosity however is
other skeleton which excep
tion of vertebra of neck is per--

in I States watersarriving
examined their f Apparently -- t is the skeleton of

a
management

the

the

the

the

the
the

the

the the

young Boethie nine or ten ears of age
I The body had been wrapped birch
bark doubled together laid side

i and covered heap of stones The
l form was seen to be perfectly

h m the were removed and
it has somewhat the appearance of

skull is detached- mummvof a htp underlay night h body the vertebrai of the havd 1 A hen-- jidestroyed or removed It
does to

commander a
discharge

such

from
Worth

s

It
of

bridge
Brooklyn

the

smoking

the
r

the a

a

Edmonson

irregular

beneath

than

000

Nile

feet

the

well well

izuu

the
with the

with
preserved

wrappings

Ihe

a
3

in
on

a

w

a

ieet of

be

of

23

of

of

well shaped and in a good state of
preservation In addition are in
the collection several specimens of beau- -

I tiful finished stone arrow heads hatchets
various articles from birch

j bark such as models of canoes
I drinking vessels and curiously
shaped bone ornaments all well worthy

length ana mgn work

oft

els

its

there

made

of scientific examination Ihese ac-

cording
¬

to the Indian custom had been
buried with the dead

The aborigines of Newfoundland were
a branch of the great and powerful Al 1

gonqum tribe of North American In¬

dians who once extended from the
Rocky Mountains to Newfoundland
from Labrador to the Carolinas Here
the3 livetl for ages beiore the discover
of the island by Cabot hunting and
fishing but it was a dark day for
these poor savages when the palefaces
appeared Quarrels arose and at
length it became war to the knife be-
tween

¬

the two races The savages were
no match for the white men armed with
muskets Brutal cruelties were prac-
ticed

¬

by the whites and these were fol-
lowed

¬

by savage retaliations The
to regardwhites at length came

aborigines as vermin to be extermin
ated and the unequal contest went on
until not a man survived

- - Anotner trme 01 anaians ine Atic- -
nah It is more than bJUJ leet in f macs from Nova

is

feet

is

0 2
Ccnis

TSethnks

were

small
c

the

red

Scotia aided in the
extermination having been

deadly foe of the Bethuks and gradu ¬

ally the ranks of the latter were thin-
ned

¬

they were driven from their best
hunting grounds and war and disease
lessened their numbers until to day not
a single representative of the red Indi--

ical point of view is the famous strong-- ans 0f Newfoundland is known to be in
hold of Gibraltar It occupies a rocsy i existence Their haunts in the interior
peninsula jutting out into the sea 7 have been explored in the hope of dis--

covering some remnants of the ill fated
race but in vain Only a few graves
and the moldering remains ot their huts
and deer fences have been discov ered

most perpendicular while its east side 1 All this nves a monrnfnl interest tn th
is full of tremendous precipices On relies 5 Johtfs S F Cor X Y
the south it terminates in what is called Times
Europa Point Ihe west side is less t B

steep than the east and between its
base and the sea is the narrow almost John McGregor a California coach
level spot on vvhch the town of Gibral- - man has bv the death of an uncle m
tar was built The fortress is considered England fallen heir to a fortune of
impregnable to m litaiy assault The U0UG0 This is better than running
regi ar garrison in time of peace num-- awav with tic dtnghter of i mill onaire
er about -- ov n thou ami wih an ru hie temper Lhieitjo Tri
TLe biggest cavern is the Mammoth j otui

-

i
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PITH AND POMtT

A I andwma WOM Mi M

says an exchange-- Perkp
reason way so mjNew Haven Xee

In Emsdaad they call it
We call it insnramce over Imw
American agent uesally ha tie

r

rf

thing Somervttse Jireu
A roan advertises Griaents --

OHt buttons as a aoveky Nonaoiw
weys had em for tea yersc aitfl so h
every other bachelor Treurte Farmer

The subject for debate this ermg
will be Which has most beeefttod tfc

American people Italian pca mt
corned beef and cabbage 21 T Jknr
naL

A new English dictioaaryw cowC
out witn 240000 words People wfc

are ever bent on having theIast w
should subscribe at once SI Y-- 3V
gram

Why should one nataralbjr expect to
receive ovilitv from a parfeh cleric
Why because dont yon see h fe 3cs
to be well versed in the amea kws
life Judf

An indulgent mother boasted ttot
her spoiled and unruly little sob Jw4
great strength cf mind at which a an¬

noyed bachelor brother snarled ontr f
should call it great strength of dorft
mind

Jack displaying bis feet Wht
do you think of those shoes only fve
dollars Did vou ever hear of any
thing so cheap Mrs Jack Never
How can they sell so much leather fr
so little money Life

It was very late and they wers re
newing for the 674th trme thervotf--Youl- l

be true to me she cooed
von will never tell me a base false¬

hood Never mv darling he mar
mured Then the bell tolled one
Lowell Citizen

Busness Man Been off again ch
Dime Museum Man Yes I am nearly
driven to death trying to get attrac¬

tions never saw such a searcty o
freaks- - Well I heard the other day o
a man in Dakota who walked seventy
five miles to pay a bilL OnuA WbrieC--

Papa No my dear I would not
wear tan colored gloves they do not
match your dress r His heirear Dear
me neither they do brightening bat
then you know papa I can get a dres
and awmp and a bonnet and a parasol
to match the gloves X II Graphic--

How can I get a head wails an
unhappy mortal Buy a barrel and

--ouli get two Binjhumton Bepub
jican If he were to buy a cabbage patch
he would get more titan a hundred
cither one of which judging from his

wail would be an improvement en
the one he now wears Xorri3iote
Herald

FOUND HIS DOLLAR

TTo-b- - a Kncotic Stranger Get Even Witk
Smart Uetrolt Detective

Detective John Webb was passing th
Bates street end of the vegetable market
three or four days ago when a strange e

accosted him with
Say I came in town the other day

to git my boots fixed and I was looking
around this place a little and lost a sil¬
ver dollar out of a hole In my pocket--

But you didnt come back to ioofc
for it did von

Yes I did I think I iost it right
over there where I dodged a wago
Have you heard of any one pickingp a
dollar

No sr
Seen any advertisement in the pa¬

pers
No Youd better save vour time
Why
Wiry man you arent green enough

to expect to get that dollar back an
you

Of course I am I Wasnt it mine
Didntlloeit

Weill Weill Some one ought to
sand paper your head

They had eh queried the man as
he searched around in the street-- 1
lost it just about here while I wan
jumping out of the way of a wagon- - li
any body tries to rub anv sand paper 00
mv head Ill 1

He made a dive into the dirt antl
fished up a silver dollar and as he held
it between his thumb and finger and
danced around he cried

Here she is this is the very one I
know it by the nck I cut on the edgeJ
Ought to have im-- head sand papered
had I Well you just bet I know raj
gat and Im a dollar ahead Its lucky
forme though that you didnt find it
You look just like a man whod have
chucked it into his pocket and let me go
to ruin- - Sand paper How would you
ike to bite a tile

And the abashed detective couldn
say a word in his own defense Detroit
Free Press

GERMAN EMIGRATION

Tho Vast Tentonie Exoila to the United
tat of Aincrlci

The vast emigration from Germany
in modern years and its causes are now
commonplaces of contemporary history
No pause is needed here for dwelling
upon the innate force and healthy
stamina of the breed its domestic family
habits its calm self reliance and its ad-

venturous
¬

spirit
Kep not standing fixed and rooted

Briskly venture briskly roam
Head and hand whereer thou foot it

And stout heart are still at home
The results are a high rate of increase in

the population and a readiness to seek
afar relief from the heavy pressure of
military service under which Germany
and her leading antagonist are nowbota

ftjjfe

groanmg Ihe stat sties of German
cmigrat on are not qute satisfactory
but between 180 and 184 a yearly
average of 172750 left the mother
countries of the empire by Antwerp
Bremen Hambnrg Havre and Stettln
The vast majority of these went to the
United States and the greater port on
of the remainder to South Amer¬
ica It is significant that between 181
and 1883 12o156 emigrants renounced
their German nationality It i this
not surprising to find the table exhibit¬

ing 2601000 Germans outside their
fatherland of vhom 2000000 are ia
the States and 110000 m South Amer- -
iuo iu oeig mu live some ilKWamong the Scand navians 39000 i
Switzerland Io00 Jin Holland 42000
and in France where sullen hostility t

the Prussians is but ill disguised not
fewer than 82000 Wh Ie the Germax
Empire can reckon over 2500000 of
her children in foreign climes or 57
per cent on the aggregate population
of 45200U00 she ahords a-- subsistence
to 293000 natives of other conatries in
eluding 11H000 Ansfro Hungarlaiie
35000 Scandinavians 2000Sw ssf ad
only 17000 French who thus take bta poor revenge of the 000- - Gummas
who have peacefully continued tJe in¬

vasion of French territory- - The feas ¬

ance in Germanys favor is tfeu rf
large- - -t- J2400J-atd is only excab
by our own NwtineHtk Ltutttrg


